Pencer, Minnesota
CLARENCE LEE
Aggie Basket Ball
Y. M. C. A.
Lincoln Debating Club
"Elephant" is one of the best natured fellows on the campus.
Because of his size he thinks he is entitled to more sleep than
others, but his room mate gets him out in the morning. He is
president of Senior Hall and, of course, he sees that everyoneincluding himself-follows the rules and regulations. The way
he plays basketball has made him one of the pillars that guard
the field. Such a promising fellow will surely leave deep footprints on the sands of time.

Orleans, Minnesota
FRED RUBERT
Editor 111 Chief Red River Aggie
Senior Basket Ball
Y. M. C. A.
Lincoln Debating Club
Fritz i clo£ely related to the Danes; in fact he is half Dane.
He is Just enough English to carry the name, Rubert. It was
his Danish characteristics that led him to de:ide to come to the
N. W. S. A. (Danes are as a rule agricultural people.) While at
school he has shown his talents as a cartoonist and singer. He
has also displayed militaristic qualities for which he has been
promoted from corporal to first sergeant of Company A at the
N. W. S. A.

FLORE CE LINDFORS
Home Economics Club

Fosston, Minnesota

Y. W. C. A.

"Flossie" is known as the famous actress of Robertson Hall.
She has a most beautiful alto vcice, and is a great composer.
She has ability al~o in a quite different line of work; she is a
noted jumping center in the basket ball team at the A. C.
"Flossie" is kind and loving in every way. Her great aim in life
is to become a teacher of immigrants.

ALFRED WIGER
Y. M. C. A.

Ulen, Minnesota
Pioneer Debating Club

Alfred is a tall. lean. lanky fellow from a potato-growing
section in Clay co un tv. He is one of the most observant students who ever· attended the N. W. S. A. He is noted for his
good humor and attractive smiles. His favorite studY is farm
management. He is carrying out extensive experimen·ts in this
work. He is also conducting another experiment closely connected with the first, in which he hopes to gain such advantages
as to conduct the first, also, with greater success.
"Oh, say now."
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